 
Hope of Israel

(Jeremiah 14:8)

Shabbat & Festival
Evening Services
Temple Sinai Congregation of Toronto

Introduction
The printing of our erev Shabbat siddur was the first step in a long, meaningful journey. Its title
was L’fanai Ta’amod, standing in the presence of God. We have sought to remember throughout
this effort that we stand before the Holy One when we pray and when we create for our community.
This new siddur carries the name of our growing siddur project, Mikveh Yisrael, the Hope of Israel.
This expanded evening liturgy expresses our values and our identity as a davening community, as
have the other liturgies we now use.
The Kabbalat Shabbat liturgy contained in this siddur is essentially the same as the one
found in L’fanai Ta’amod. The minor editing that has taken place reflects the evolution of our
services and lessons we have learned about format and service flow. We are proud that four years
after its first publication, our Friday night liturgy continues to grow with our community and be a
catalyst for prayer and inspirations.
This siddur represents the first printing of an Erev Yom Tov evening liturgy. The form of that
service follows closely on our Kabbalat Shabbat model; music of participation and inspiration
continue to play a central role in our communal prayer life. With the publication of this siddur,
we have original Temple Sinai texts to meet the needs of our congregation for all Shabbat and
Yom Tov services.
Creating a liturgy for S’lichot was a unique and wonderful challenge. This service of
reflection and preparation for the Yamim Nora’im does not require the same formal structure as
other moments of Jewish communal prayer. Historically, this moment focuses upon the music
of the High Holy Days and the themes of repentance, sin, and renewal. The historical liturgy
consists primarily of medieval liturgical poetry. The uniting textual factor in our S’lichot service
is the collection of prayers that form the daily confessional service called Tachanun. Having
created our own model for our daily siddur, we have used those prayers to anchor the liturgy for
S’lichot. This connection between our weekday siddur and this service of preparation for the
Yamim Nora’im reminds us that repentance is an element of every service every day. Because
poetry is an essential element in S’lichot services, we have included poems within the liturgy
itself. As a reflection of our love of Israel, these poems are the work of significant modern
Israeli poets who represent the spirit of our people and our land. There is only so much space for
poetry within a brief, meaningful liturgy. Yet, Jewish creative treasures come into being in many
languages and many lands. We have begun the collection of readings and meditations found at
the end of the siddur with a few selections from Canadian Jewish poets.
With each new element of our siddur project, the process of creation evolves. Our liturgy
sub-committee has committed countless hours to examining the drafts of this siddur. Their input
on issues of significance and matters of detail has been invaluable. Together with the entire Pulpit
and Services Committee, they have been a reflection of our community’s love of prayer and our
desire to embrace tradition and creativity at the same time.

While I have been the primary writer and translator, much of this liturgy is the product of
collaborative discussions between Rabbi Lori Cohen, Rabbi Erin Polonsky, Cantor Gershon
Silins, and myself. I am grateful to my colleagues for their time, effort and ideas.
The support of the Temple office has been outstanding. Special thanks to Margie Markus
for her dedication, hard work, and attention to detail in this immense desktop publishing effort.
This Shabbat, Yom Tov, and S’lichot siddur is an important step toward our goal of publishing
a complete Temple Sinai siddur. May it strengthen our commitment to prayer, community,
creativity and tradition, and inspire us to continue boldly forward!

S’lichot, 24 Elul, 5766
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Tradition teaches us that angels
accompany us throughout
Shabbat.
When we sing Shalom Aleichem
we become messengers of
holiness, drawing the sweetness
and gentleness of peace around
us and the light and joy of
celebration within us. On the
wings of angels, we welcome
Shabbat and bless the Holy
One.

Communal prayer encourages us to express our own thoughts, feelings,
questions, and insights through the lens of shared, traditional words.
It is easier to consider our “place” in life when we can easily find our
place in the siddur. These words of guidance are present to help us
understand the flow of traditional Jewish prayer and to participate
fully in the prayer customs of our Temple Sinai community.

 

Welcoming Shabbat

Shalom Aleichem

 

     
     
     

     
     

     
     

     


Welcome, attending angels, messengers of the One beyond all human power,
the One, holy and blessed.
Enter in peace, peaceful messengers of the One beyond all human power, the
One, holy and blessed.
Bless me with peace, messengers of the One beyond all human power, the One,
holy and blessed.
Go in peace, messengers of the One beyond all human power, the One, holy
and blessed.
Y’did Nefesh, a love song to
God, was written by Rabbi
Eleazar Azikri of Safed in the
16th century.

Y’did Nefesh

 
   
   
   
   
   
   

Heart’s Delight, Source of mercy, draw your servant toward your will.
Let your servant run like a deer to bow in awe before your glory.
Your love is sweeter than any taste on the tongue.
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Hinei Mah Tov

  

Psalm 133:1

    
   
How good and how pleasant it is for people to dwell together in unity!

From Psalm 92

 
   
     
    
      
      
      

A Psalm for Shabbat
It is a joy to sing your name and offer thanks to the Eternal.
You are beyond us, yet we feel your loyalty each morning and your loving care
each night.
We rejoice in God’s deeds. Each pluck of the strings, each sound of the lute
sings the work of God’s hands. How great are your creations, Eternal God, how
profound your design!

     
     
     
       

The singing of Psalm 92 marks
the moment when Shabbat
begins. This text was sung by
the Levites in the Temple in
Jerusalem and is essential to our
Shabbat liturgy today. To join in
these holy words connects us to
Jewish communities around the
world and to our past.

The righteous shall flower like a palm, wide and strong like the cedars of Lebanon.
Planted in the house of the Eternal, they will blossom in God’s courts. In old
age, they will be strong and vital, telling of the justice of the Eternal, my faultless
Source of strength.
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Ki Eshm’ra Shabbat

  
    
      

As I keep Shabbat, so God keeps me.
It is a sign between us for all time.

 

Candle Lighting
Almighty God, grant all those sharing this moment a chance truly to rest
on this Shabbat.
May the light of the candles bring a spirit of harmony and shalom among
us. Send us your blessings, that we may walk the path of Torah ever
guided by your light.

As in the Temple of old, the
feeling of God’s presence comes
not from the lights themselves,
but from our commitment to
lighting them, generation after
generation.

        
     
Blessed Eternal God, Ruler of the universe,
You sanctify us with mitzvot and command us to kindle the lights of Shabbat.


O Source of light and truth, may this hour of prayer be one of hope and
inspiration. Lead us to take the words we shall speak into our hearts
and our lives.
Bless all who enter this sanctuary in search and in need. May our time
together as a community move us to transform our prayers into acts of
kindness and commitment, deeds of peace and love.
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L’cha Dodi

 
      
   
  

   
  

L’cha Dodi was
Solomon ha-Levi
mystic who lived
the land of Israel
16th century.

written by
Alkabetz, a
in Safed in
in the early

   
   

  

   


 
    

   

   
   
  
   

   
My beloved, come to meet the bride; come to greet Shabbat.
Observe and remember: a single command, the Only God caused us to hear;
The Eternal is One, a single name beyond honour and glory and praise.
Let us go to meet Shabbat, the source of blessing.
Still it flows, as from the start: the last of days, for which the first was made.
Awake, awake, your light has come! Arise, let my light shine;
Let my song arise and awaken; The Eternal’s presence shines upon you.
Enter in peace, O crown of your husband; enter in gladness, enter in joy.
Come to the faithful of your treasured people. Enter, O bride! Enter, O bride!

Reader’s Kaddish

 

       
      
     



Some congregations turn and
face the entrance to the sanctuary
as they welcome the Shabbat
bride with the final words of
L’cha Dodi. Those observing
shiva may also be welcomed into
the sanctuary at this time.
We are called upon to revel
in Shabbat joy with the same
intensity with which we seek to
alleviate the pain of mourners.

The Reader’s Kaddish is a prayer
of transition. On Erev Shabbat,
its presence signifies the
conclusion of the first element
of the Friday evening service,
Kabbalat Shabbat— welcoming
Shabbat—and the beginning of
the second, the Sh’ma and its
blessings.
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On Shabbat Shuvah add:

   

L’eila min kol birchata
Even as they guide our service,
the words of the Kaddish remind
us that all prayer is an act of
faith: offering praise to the One
who is beyond all praise.

     
        
     
   
Please Rise
May the great name be sanctified and praised in this world, created by God’s
will. With your lives and each of your days and through the life of the people of
Israel, may the time be brought nearer when God’s commanding presence will
be felt and let us say, Amen.
May the great name be blessed in all worlds and at all times.
The holy, praised, exalted name of the Holy One is beyond explanation, above all
the praise, songs and blessing that we offer in this world, and let us say, Amen.

 

The Sh’ma and its Blessings
The Barchu or Call to Prayer is
responsive in its wording. By
chanting the first line, the leader
questions the congregation’s
r e a d i n e s s t o p r a y. B y
responding, the community
formally begins the service and
accepts the leader as shaliach
tzibbur, representative of the
community.

   
Praise the Eternal to whom our praise is due!

    
Praised be the Eternal to whom our praise is due, now and forever!

Please be Seated

Creation
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Blessed Eternal God, You are the ruler of the world, whose word
brings the evening, opening gates of wisdom, bringing new eras of
understanding, allowing the times to change. Even the stars in the sky
only do your will!
God’s name is written in the heavens, creating day and night, a cycle of
light and darkness and light, defining times of work and rest. Everliving
God, may your commanding presence always shine on our world.
Eternal God, we bless You as evening falls.

Revelation

 
     
     
       
     



        
 
   
     

Ahavat Olam celebrates the
link forged between God and
Israel through Torah. This
prayer speaks of God as a loving
teacher, an image expressed fully
in Psalm 119, which appears to
be the primary source for this
rabbinic blessing.

Your love for the people of Israel fills the world around us. You have
taught us Torah and mitzvot, given us a heritage of traditions and of
justice.
Therefore, Eternal our God, let our lives be filled with Torah. May there
be no end to the joy we find in holy words and deeds.
Day and night we speak of them. They bring meaning to each moment of
our lives. May your love be with us for all time. Blessed is the Eternal
God, who loves the people of Israel.
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Please Rise
In the Torah, the final letters
of the first and last words of
this first line of the Sh’ma are
enlarged, spelling the word 
eid, witness.
Deuteronomy 6:4



 

 



Hear, O Israel: The Eternal is our God, the Eternal is One.

     
Blessed is God’s glorious majesty for ever and ever!

Deuteronomy 6:5-9

Numbers 15:37-41
The Sh’ma is the central
affirmation of our people. To
recite these words from Torah
is to bear witness to God’s unity
and sovereignty and to accept
that these essentials of our
tradition should be reflected in
our lives every day.

 
 
    
          
    
 
  
 
 
       
       
       
    
   
    
     
    
    
    
     
  
   
     
    
     

  
Please be Seated

You shall love the Eternal your God with all your heart and with all your soul and
with all your might. Take to heart these instructions with which I charge you this
day. Impress them upon your children. Recite them when you stay at home and
when you are away, when you lie down and when you get up. Bind them as a
sign on your hand and let them serve as a symbol on your forehead; inscribe
them on the doorposts of your house and on your gates.
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The Eternal said to Moses as follows: Speak to the Israelite people and instruct
them to make for themselves fringes on the corners of their garments throughout
the ages; let them attach a cord of blue to the fringe at each corner. That shall
be your fringe; look at it and recall all the commandments of the Eternal and
observe them, so that you do not follow your heart and eyes in your lustful urge.
Thus you shall be reminded to observe all my commandments and to be holy to
your God. I the Eternal am your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt
to be your God: I, the Eternal your God.

Redemption



The words of the Sh’ma remind us of who we are: a people chosen to
serve the Divine.

  

Adonai Eloheichem Emet:
God is the source of truth.

God is the source of true strength, the One who gives us our living souls
and guides each of our steps.

  
The Eternal One makes ancient miracles real today. In the face of all
bondage and oppression, we are given the gift of freedom.

   
Seeing the world through the lens of redemption, we are called to make
the same commitment as those who came before: freely choosing to
serve The Most High.

Adonai Yimloch L’olam Va’ed:
May the Eternal God reign for all
time.

   
In the spirit of Moses, Miriam and all Israel, we respond to the divine
call with joy and song:

   
   

   
        
     

Exodus 15:11

Exodus 15:2
Exodus 15:18
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Jeremiah 31:10

         
    
None is like You, Eternal One, among the gods that are worshipped! None is like
You, majestic in holiness, awesome in splendour, doing wonders!
In their escape from the sea, your children saw your sovereign might displayed.
“This is my God!” they cried. “The Eternal will reign for ever and ever!” was their
response.
And it has been said: The Eternal One delivered Jacob, and redeemed us from
the hand of one stronger than ourselves.
Blessed Eternal God, You have redeemed Israel.

This prayer refers to sukkat shalom,
God’s shelter of peace. The idea
of physical and spiritual shelter
is represented by the Temple or
Tabernacle in the Tanach, the
Hebrew Bible.
The words of our siddur suggest
we find such protection from life’s
storms not in physical structures
but rather in shalom —wholeness,
completeness, inner and outer
peace.

Divine Providence



      
       

       

       

       

        
    
      

     
O Eternal God, grant that we may lie down in peace, and awaken within
us a new zest for life. Spread over us the shelter of your peace, guide us
with your good counsel, and for your name’s sake, give us strength.
Shield us from all danger: physical and spiritual, past and future.
God, our guardian and helper, our gracious and merciful ruler, give us
refuge in the shadow of your wings. Guard our coming and our going,
that now and always we have life and peace.
Blessed is the Eternal God, who shelters the people of Israel and the city
of Jerusalem with peace.
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The Covenant of Shabbat



    
      
      
     

In its brief words, the V’shamru,
Exodus 31:16-17, expresses
three basic elements of the spirit
of Shabbat: participation in our
communal covenant with God,
rest and spiritual renewal.

The people of Israel shall keep the Shabbat, observing the Shabbat in every
generation as a covenant for all time. It is a sign forever between Me and the
people of Israel, for in six days the Eternal God made heaven and earth, taking
rest and refreshment on the seventh day.

Please Rise



T’filah
God of our Ancestors

 

God, create in me a pure heart and a willing spirit. Turn me toward
joy and generosity.

     
Source of strength, open my lips that my mouth may sing your praise.

      
     
       
       
      

      
Y
   
      
Blessed Source of all being,
You are our God and God of our ancestors,
God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob;
God of Sarah, Rebecca, Leah and Rachel.



This central portion of the liturgy
is known as the T’filah, the
Prayer, or the Amidah, (prayer
said while standing).
As we enter the Divine Presence,
we turn first to words from
Torah. We begin the T’filah with
words provided by tradition.
We conclude it with our own
thoughts, feelings and prayers.
Exodus 3:15

Deuteronomy 10:17

@@ On Shabbat Shuvah add:
  
  
  
/ 
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On Shabbat Shuvah add:
 Remember us unto life,
Sovereign who delights
in life, and inscribe us in
the book of life, for your
sake, O God of life.
God’s power is expressed
through us, when we rise to the
divine challenge. By lifting up
the falling, strengthening the
ill and freeing the captive, we
make God’s presence felt in our
world.

@@ On Shabbat Shuvah add:
   

  

 Who is like You, Source

of mercy, gently recalling
all creation to life!

Beyond awe, might and power,
Beginning of compassion and kindness and all creation,
Who remembers the deeds of our mothers and fathers,
And in love brings hope of redemption and healing to every
generation.
m
Source of strength, Ruler and Friend,
Eternal God, we praise You as the Shield of Abraham and the Strength
of Sarah.

God’s Power



        
      
     

       

       
Y
        
You are the source of eternal strength,
You alone give life,
lovingly providing for us,
touching each life with mercy.
You support those who fall, heal the sick,
free the captive and keep faith with those who sleep in the dust.
No strength is like yours,
ruling over life and death, creating the seeds of redemption!
m
You have faith in all life.
Blessed is the Eternal God, Giver of life.

The Holiness of God
@@ On Shabbat Shuvah:
  

 
 We praise You, Eternal
One, our
Sovereign.

sacred

 

        
     Y
You are holy, your name is holy, and those who strive to be holy declare
your glory day by day. m Blessed is the Eternal One, the holy God.
Please be Seated
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The Holiness of Shabbat

 

      
     
     

The central prayer of the
Shabbat Amidah expresses the
holiness of Shabbat. Each of
the three liturgies — evening,
morning and afternoon —
contains a different version of
this prayer that focuses on a
different element of the Shabbat
spirit: creation, revelation and
redemption.

You set the seventh day apart for your service; it is the moment when
heaven and earth meet, more blessed than other days, more sacred than
other times, as it is written in your Torah:

      
      
     
      
  

Genesis 2:1-3

Now the whole universe — sky, earth and all their array — was completed. With
the seventh day, God ended the work of creation, and rested on the seventh day
with all work completed. Then God blessed the seventh day and called it holy,
for with this day God had completed the work of creation.

     
      
       

       
     
Our God and God of our ancestors, accept this time we set aside. Sanctify
us through your commandments. Help us find our place in your Torah.
Give us satisfaction, goodness, joy and strength. Purify our hearts to
serve You in truth. Our Eternal God has lovingly given us Shabbat, that
all Israel might sanctify the divine name through rest. Blessed Eternal
God, You make the Shabbat holy.
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The link between prayer and
sacrifice is ancient. The three
traditional daily services appear
to have evolved from sacrificial
rites in the Temple.
While this prayer originally
spoke of the sacrificial cult
and our desire to see its return
to Jerusalem, its modern
f o r m u l a t i o n a s k s G o d ’s
acceptance for the offering of
our hearts.

Service


      
      
      

Eternal God, look with favour upon your people Israel, lovingly accepting
their prayer. May the service of Israel, your people, always find favour
in your sight. Blessed Eternal God, we praise You as the only one worthy
of awe and prayer.

On Rosh Chodesh and Chol Hamo-Eid
       
      
     
Our God and God of all ages, be mindful of your people Israel on this
Rosh Chodesh,
day of Pesach,
day of Sukkot,

  
  
  

and renew in us love and compassion, goodness, life and peace.
This day remember us for well-being. Amen.      
This day bless us with your nearness. Amen.
   
This day help us to a fuller life. Amen.
   



We offer thanks to God for
all the goodness in our lives.
These words acknowledge
that we receive blessing not
because of our merits, but for
God’s purpose, for God’s name
lishmo. The letters that
comprise this word also spell
the word shalom. One path
to peace is found in furthering
God’s goals on earth.

Thanksgiving



       
      

       

       

       
    
Gratefully we acknowledge that You are our God, the Eternal God of
our ancestors. You are the eternal source of stability and strength. We
sense your nearness in each generation. We are thankful for the ways You
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touch our lives and our souls, and for the daily miracles that are signs
of your presence. Each moment is full of your wonder and goodness.

        
       
Y     
       

   
       
God of love and loyalty, just as our ancestors found hope in You, so may
we thank You and praise You with each moment of life.
m
From You, we sense truth, strength and support. Blessed Eternal God,
may your good name always be sweet on our lips.

On Chanukkah

@@ On Shabbat Shuvah add:
 
  

 Inscribe all the members of

your covenant in the book
of goodness and life.



        
       
        
       

       
         
         
       
         
        
       
  

This prayer giving thanks for
the miracle of Chanukkah does
not mention the tradition of the
cruse of oil. Our siddur reminds
us that the greatest of God’s
wonders occur when we have
the courage to stand up for our
values.

We give thanks for the redeeming wonders and the mighty deeds by which at this
season our people was saved in days of old.
In the days of the Hasmoneans, a tyrant arose against our ancestors, determined to
make them forget your Torah, and to turn them away from obedience to your will.
But You were at their side in time of trouble. You gave them strength to struggle
and to triumph, that they might serve You in freedom.
Through the power of your spirit, the weak defeated the strong, the few prevailed
over the many, and the righteous were triumphant. Then your children returned to
your house, to purify the sanctuary and kindle its lights. They dedicated these days
to give thanks and praise to your great name.
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Peace

 
      
      
     

    
Y
       


@@ On

Shabbat Shuvah

add:

  
  

  

   
  

 In your presence, may


we and all the household
of Israel be inscribed
in the book of life for
blessing, wholeness,
and abundance; a life of
goodness and peace.

This meditation is the personal
prayer of Mar, son of Ravina,
who lived in Babylonia in the
fourth century C.E.

Babylonian Talmud
B’rachot 17a

Only Source of wholeness and peace, grant complete and lasting peace
to your people Israel. At each moment and for all time, let it be good
in your sight to bless your people Israel with peace. m Blessed Eternal
God, You bless the people Israel with peace.

       
        

       
       
       
     
O God, keep my tongue from evil and my lips from deceit. Let my soul not be
troubled by those who deride me. May I be humble in the presence of all. Open
my heart to your Torah, let my soul long for your mitzvot. Let the plotting of all
those who plan evil against me fail. Do this not for my sake, but for the sake of
your name, your strength, your holiness, your Torah. Save me with your power;
in time of trouble be my answer, that those who love You may rejoice.

     
     
  

Oseh Shalom Bim’romav
is a name for God that comes
from Job 25:2. Here, God is
described as the force for unity
in our world. It is ironic that
this prayer for peace should find
its source in the book of Job,
which reminds us how difficult
it can be to achieve peace and
wholeness in our unredeemed
world.
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May the One who makes peace in the high heavens cause peace to descend on
us and on all Israel, and let us say: Amen.

         
May the words of my mouth, and the meditations of my heart, be acceptable to
You, O God, my Rock and my Redeemer.

   

Reading of the Torah on Shabbat
     
       
       
        

Torah connects us not only to
our tradition, but to the God
of Israel as well. The reading
of Torah unifies all Jews, the
world over.
Based on Psalms 86, 145, 29
&5

There is none like You, Eternal One, both loving and just, and there are
no deeds like yours. Your power extends to all worlds and your influence
is felt in each generation.
We sense that commanding presence, as did our ancestors before us.
So may our descendants until the end of time. May the Eternal give
strength to our people; the strength to know that true blessing comes
through peace.
Please Rise

     
  
         


Source of mercy, let your goodness be a blessing to Zion; let Jerusalem be
rebuilt.
In You alone do we trust, O Sovereign God, high and exalted, Strength of all
worlds.

     
Let us declare the greatness of our God and give honour to Torah.
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For out of Zion shall go forth Torah, and the word of the Eternal from Jerusalem.
Praised be the Holy One, who has given Torah to the people Israel.
Deut. 6:4

!

 

 



Hear, O Israel: the Eternal is our God, the Eternal is One!

!     
Ps. 34:4

Our God is One, our Sovereign is great, holy is God’s name!

/     
Magnify the Eternal with me, and together let us exalt God’s name.
I Chron. 29:11
This text from Chronicles
contains references to the seven
lower s’firot, or emanations, that
in Jewish mystical understanding
connect the eternal and infinite
God to this limited material
world. Our connection to Torah
is itself mystical, extending
beyond understanding and
analysis.

Torah, prayer and acts of loving
kindness are not merely good
deeds. They are the very
foundation of the world.

        
       
Greatness, power, glory, victory and majesty—all are paths leading to You, Eternal
One, as is everything in heaven and on earth. Ruling power must lift all heads
and turn them toward You, Eternal One.

        
      
     
Declare that the Eternal is our God. Bow down only when exalting God’s
holiness.
Declare that the Eternal is our God. Bow down as at God’s holy mountain, for
the Eternal our God is holy.

Al Shlosha D’varim

  

     
      
The world is sustained by three things: by Torah, by worship, by loving deeds.
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Ein Adir

 
   
   
  
  


Mighty

Blessed

Greatness
 Its interpreters

   
  
   
   
  
  






Glorified
Faithful
Purity
Its sages

 

   
   
  
  






Holy
Unified
Powerful
Its students

 

   
   
  
  
 
None is as mighty as the Eternal; none so blessed as Amram’s son; nothing is as great as the Torah; none can interpret it as Israel can. From the
mouth of God, let all Israel be blessed.






Redeemer
Righteous
Sacred
Its supporters

Ein Adir is an acrostic poem,
following the order of the alefbet. In each of the four stanzas
printed here, the first line is
praise of God, the second tells
of the Jewish people, the third
recounts the blessings of Torah
and the fourth, our relationship
to Torah.

Please Be Seated
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Reading of the Torah
Before the reading:

   
    

        
     
    
Praise the Eternal, to whom our praise is due:
Blessed be the Eternal God, to whom our praise is due, now and for ever!
Blessed is the Eternal our God, Ruler of the universe, who has chosen us from
all peoples by giving us Torah. Eternal God, we praise you as the Giver of the
Torah.
After the reading:

        
     
    
Blessed is the Eternal our God, Ruler of the universe, who has given us a Torah of
truth, implanting within us eternal life. Eternal God, we praise you as the Giver
of the Torah.

For Deliverance

 
     
     


This blessing, referred to as
Birkat HaGomeil or Benching
Gomeil is traditionally recited
after one completes a long
journey, is released from
imprisonment, or recovers from
illness or injury. It expresses
gratitude for health and security
and the joy of returning to one’s
community.

Blessed Eternal God, Ruler of the universe, You grant us goodness beyond our merit
and have bestowed great goodness upon me.

        
May the One who has been gracious to you continue to favour you with all that is
good.

For Those in need of Healing



     
    

    
      
 ¤y     
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May the One who blessed our fathers, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and our mothers,
Sarah, Rebecca, Leah and Rachel, heal all who suffer.
May it be your will to provide healing and strength.
Reveal to us the holiness of life, the wholeness of shalom and let us say, Amen.

Please Rise


       
     
  
  

This is the Torah that Moses placed before the people of Israel, the voice of God
through the hand of Moses.

Please Be Seated

Reading of the Haftarah
Before the reading:

       
     
      
    

Blessed Eternal God, Ruler of the universe, You have chosen faithful prophets to
speak words of truth. Eternal God, we praise You, for the revelation of Torah, for
Moses, God’s servant and for Israel, God’s people, and for the prophets of truth
and righteousness.

After the reading:

The Hebrew word haftarah is not
related to the word Torah, which
means teaching. Haftarah refers
to one of two possible origins of
the reading from the prophets on
Shabbat. Some scholars believe
that the haftarah once was the
conclusion of the service and that
the term itself means completion
or conclusion. Others hold that
the reading from the prophets
was initiated at a time when
reading from the Torah itself was
declared illegal. In that case,
haftarah would indicate that this
mitzvah has been completed or
fulfilled by substituting one text
for the other.

       
  
    
       

     
       
   
        
       
    
Blessed Eternal God, Ruler of the Universe, You are our eternal source of stability
and righteousness in each generation. You have entrusted us with your active,
living words for truth and justice.
Eternal God, we thank and bless You for the gifts of Torah, prayer and prophetic
words; for Shabbat, holiness and rest. Let every mouth sing your praises for all
time. Eternal God, we praise You as the Source of the sanctity of Shabbat.
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Please Rise

Prayer for our People and our Nation

Bless, O God, this congregation, those who lead and serve it, those who
contribute to its strength. Uphold us, shield us, and grant us health and
life as we gather to seek your presence.

Prayers for our people, our
homeland, and the land in which
we live have been recited in
the local language for many
centuries. This text reflects the
Canadian values of peace, order,
and good government.

For the joy of community, the gift of diversity, and the vision of
harmony, we offer our grateful thanks.
Bless our land and all its inhabitants with peace. May compassion and
justice be the order of the day.
Be with those whom we have chosen to lead us. Let our government
be a force for good at home and abroad.
Bless the household of Israel wherever they dwell. Be with us here
where we worship You in freedom.
Let all victims of oppression know your love and your nearness.
May the day come soon when evil shall give way to goodness,
when war shall be forgotten, and all at last shall know safety and
security.
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Prayer for the State of Israel
The powerful link between the
Jewish people world over and the
land of Israel and State of Israel
is expressed in Hatikvah. This
prayer is an interpretation of that
text. It expresses our hope for
a safe and secure Jewish state
in the land of Israel that lives
up to all that is implied in the
name Yisrael.

   
Eternal God of all generations,
within our heart of hearts,
in the deep recesses of the Jewish soul,
lies a hope.
The hope of two thousand years,
the hope of today and tomorrow:
That a people who took root in a land might grow and blossom on ancient
soil,
That a nation might bring prophetic visions and eternal values to
life,
That a country in search of a dream might find safety and shalom,
That a Jewish state might offer acceptance within and receive it from
without,
That we might prove that, if we will it, it is no dream:
To be a free people in our own land: Eretz Tzion, vi’Y’rushalayim.
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Returning the Torah to the Ark
       
Let us praise the name of the Eternal, whose name alone is exalted.

      
       


God’s splendour covers earth and heaven as a sign to the people of God’s nearness;
an inspiration to all God’s faithful and to the children of Israel, Haleluyah!

Psalm 29

 

         
       
          
    
    
          

Seven times, the psalmist praised
the power of   , kol Adonai,
the voice of the Eternal. We
continue to hear God’s voice
today through the chanting
and study of the Torah and
prophets.
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Praise the Eternal, O divine beings, praise the Eternal’s glory and strength. Praise
the Eternal’s glorious name; bow down to the Eternal, majestic in holiness. The
voice of the Eternal is over the waters; the God of glory thunders, the Eternal, over
the mighty waters. The voice of the Eternal is power; the voice of the Eternal is
majesty; the voice of the Eternal breaks cedars; the Eternal shatters the cedars of
Lebanon, making Lebanon skip like a calf, Sirion, like a young wild ox. The voice of
the Eternal kindles flames of fire; the voice of the Eternal convulses the wilderness;
the Eternal convulses the wilderness of Kadesh; the voice of the Eternal causes
hinds to calve, and strips forests bare; while in the Temple all say “Glory!” The
Eternal sat enthroned at the flood; the Eternal sits enthroned, ruling forever.

     
     
God’s Torah is perfect, reviving the soul;
God’s teaching is sure, making wise the simple;

    
     
Torah is referred to in Proverbs
3:18 as eitz chayim, a tree of life
or a living tree. Torah helps us
find our roots in history. At the
same time the tradition remains
strong and vibrant when new
study and interpretation broaden
her branches.

God’s instruction is right, delighting the mind;
God’s commandments are clear, giving light to the eyes;

    
    
God’s word is pure, enduring for ever;
God’s judgements are true, and altogether just.

       
      
     
      
Behold, a good doctrine has been given you, my Torah; do not forsake it. It is a
tree of life to those who hold it fast, and all who cling to it find happiness. Its ways
are ways of pleasantness, and all its paths are peace. Help us to return to You,
Eternal One; then truly shall we return. Renew our days as in the past.
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Kiddush for the Eve of Shabbat

  S

The seventh day is consecrated to the Eternal our God. With wine, our
symbol of joy, we celebrate this day and its holiness. We give thanks
for all our blessings, for life and health, for work and rest, for home and
love and friendship. On Shabbat, eternal sign of creation, we remember
that we are created in the divine image. We therefore raise the cup in
thanksgiving:

        

Kiddush on Shabbat and holidays
always involved the combination
of text and the blessing over
the wine. Each text helps to
focus the meaning of a specific
holiday or time. The raising
of a cup of wine to celebrate
the observance of a mitzvah is
a constant reminder that joy
and responsibility are equally
necessary and harmonious
elements in the creation of a
holy life.

       
      
       
       
      
      
Blessed Eternal God, Ruler of the universe; You create the fruit of the vine.
Blessed Eternal God, Ruler of the universe, You have sanctified our lives with
commandments and shown your love for us by giving us the holy Shabbat, as a
heritage, a reminder of the wonder of creation. Shabbat is first among the festivals,
a reminder of the exodus from Egypt. You have chosen us and distinguished us
from among all peoples, lovingly giving us the holy Shabbat as our possession.
Eternal God, we praise You as the Source of the sanctity of Shabbat.
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Kiddush for the Eve of Yom Tov
The festival Kiddush reminds us
that it is a mitzvah to rejoice on
our holidays. We must take the
time to appreciate the blessings
in our lives. This feeling is
given depth as we remember
our origins: We went forth from
slavery in Egypt.

  S

On Shabbat begin here:
The seventh day is consecrated to the Eternal our God. With wine,
our symbol of joy, we celebrate this day and its holiness. We give
thanks for all our blessings, for life and health, for work and rest, for
home and love and friendship. On Shabbat, eternal sign of creation,
we remember that we are created in the divine image. We therefore
raise the cup in thanksgiving:

        
     
       

     
    

  
     
    
     
    

     
/    
       
/    
/      
Blessed Eternal God, Ruler of the universe; You create the fruit of the vine.
Blessed Eternal God, Ruler of the universe, You have chosen us from among the
nations, exalting and sanctifying us with your mitzvot. Eternal, our God, lovingly,
You have given us (Shabbat for rest and) holidays for rejoicing, festive times for
celebration. May this (Shabbat and this) day of:
Passover, time of our freedom
Shavu’ot, time of the giving of Torah
Sukkot, time of our rejoicing
Atzeret-Simchat Torah, time of our rejoicing
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be a sacred assembly, a remembrance of the exodus from Egypt. You have chosen
us, setting us apart from other nations, (lovingly,) joyfully giving us (Shabbat and)
your sacred festivals as a heritage.
Eternal God, we praise You as the Source of sanctity of (Shabbat,) Israel and the
festivals.

Aleinu
Please Rise

 

       
       

      


   
      


We must praise the Source of all things, the wondrous Fashioner of creation, who
has given us our own place. We live in a world of many distinct nations, amongst
whom we have a unique destiny.
We, for our part, must only bend and bow to acknowledge the One Beyond Earthly
Power, the Source of all holiness.

 

Cor’im umishtachavim
This phrase, “we kneel and bow”
recalls what Mordechai refused
to do before Haman (Esther 3:2).
The presence of these words in
this prayer reminds us that as
Jews, we serve only the Most
High, not the most recent or the
most popular.

        
 
 
          
 
    
  
 
   
        

         


God fills the heavens and the foundations of the earth, but divine glory
is greater than the skies, a surpassing, palpable strength. Our God is
near at all places and times – a true commanding presence. Nothing
exists apart from God. As it is written in Torah, “When you return to
your heart of hearts, on that day you will know that the Eternal is God.
Nothing in heaven or on earth exists apart from God.”

Deuteronomy 4:39
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Eternal our God, we hope soon to see the glory of your strength. May
all flesh call upon You in prayer, removing the cycle of idolatry from the
earth, cutting the ties that bind us to falsehood, establishing a commanding, nurturing presence that even the wicked might turn to You.
May all who dwell on earth fully recognize that every step toward You
and each word uttered has meaning. Glory and honour fall away before
the weight of your commanding presence. May your ruling power soon
lead us, for true strength and lasting glory are yours. As it is written in
Torah, “The Eternal will reign forever and ever”.
In the liturgy of the Italian Jewish
community, Aleinu Leshabei’ach
concludes with the words of the
Sh’ma, rather than this quotation
from Zechariah 14. Both texts
express the basic hope of this
prayer, the hope that the unity
of God will be reflected in unity
and peace in our world.

      
      


It has been said, the Eternal will rule over all the earth. On that day, the Eternal
will be One and God’s name will be One.

We recall the loved ones whom death has recently taken from us, those
who died at this season in years past, and those whom we have taken
into our hearts with our own.
The memories of all of them are with us; our griefs and sympathies are
mingled as we turn to words sanctified by memory, words glorified by
hope:
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Mourner’s Kaddish

 

       
      
/     
Yit-ga-dal ve-yit-ka-dash she-mei ra-ba. Be-al-ma di-ve-ra chi-re-u-tei,
ve-yam-lich mal-chu-tei, be-cha-yei-chon u-ve-yo-mei-chon u-ve-cha-yei dechol beit Yis-ra-eil. Ba-a-ga-la u-vi-ze-man ka-riv, v’i-m’ru: a-mein.

Historically, the Mourner’s
Kaddish would be recited only
by the children, siblings, spouse
or parents of the deceased and the
congregation would participate
responsively. It is our custom
to stand and recite the Kaddish
in unison in memory of the
millions killed in the Holocaust
for whom no one was spared to
perform this mitzvah.

/      
Ye-hei she-mei ra-ba me-va-rach le-a-lam u-le-al-mei al-ma-ya.

      
/    
Yit-ba-rach ve-yish-ta-bach, ve-yit-pa-ar ve-yit-ro-mam ve-yit-na-sei,
ve-yit-ha-dar ve-yit-a-leh ve-yit-ha-lal she-mei de-ku-de-sha, be-rich hu,

      
/   
Le-ei-la min kol bi-r’-cha-ta ve-shi-ra-ta, tush-be-cha-ta ve-ne-che-ma-ta,
da-a-mi-ran be-al-ma, v’i-m’ru: a-mein.

     
/     
Ye-hei she-la-ma ra-ba min she-ma-ya ve-cha-yim a-lei-nu ve-al kol Yis-ra-eil,
v’i-m’ru: a-mein.

     
/     
O-seh sha-lom bi-me-ro-mav, hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lei-nu ve-al kol
Yis-ra-eil, v’i-m’ru: a-mein.

May the Source of peace send peace to all who mourn, and comfort to
all who are bereaved. Amen.

Only the final line of the Kaddish,
which begins oseh shalom, is in
Hebrew. The remainder of
the prayer is in Aramaic, the
vernacular of the early rabbinic
period from which the Kaddish
comes.
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May the great name be sanctified and praised in this world, created by God’s
will. With your lives and each of your days and through the life of the people of
Israel, may the time be brought nearer when God’s commanding presence will
be felt and let us say, Amen.
May the great name be blessed in all worlds and at all times.
The holy, praised, exalted name of the Holy One is beyond explanation, above all
the praise, songs and blessing that we offer in this world, and let us say, Amen.
Let there be true peace in heaven and on earth, bringing life to us and to all Israel.
May the One who makes peace in the high heavens cause peace to descend on
us and on all Israel, and let us say: Amen.
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Adon Olam is an ancient piyyut,
liturgical poem. While we
are not certain of its author,
it is commonly attributed to
Solomon Ibn Gabirol, who lived
in Spain in the eleventh century.
His writing has been included in
countless siddurim. A few of his
lesser known works have been
included in the meditations in the
final pages of this prayerbook.

Adon Olam

 
       
       
     
      
      
      
       
       
     
      

You are the Eternal, who reigned before any being had been created. When all
was done according to your will, already then, You were called Ruler.
And after all has ceased to be, still will You reign in solitary majesty;
You were, are and will be in glory.
You are one, beyond compare; none can share your place.
Without beginning, without end; the Eternal rules on high.
And You are my God, my living Redeemer, my Rock in times of trouble and distress;
You are my Banner and my Refuge, my Benefactor when I call on You.
Into your hand I entrust my spirit when I sleep and when I wake; and with my
spirit, my body also. The Eternal is with me, I will not fear.

Ein Keiloheinu

Historically, Ein Keiloheinu
contains one additional line
— You are the One before
whom our ancestors offered
aromatic incense. Our way
of expressing our relationship
to God has changed but the
Eternal One has not. We and our
ancestors are linked, united by
our reaching out to the infinite
and unchanging God.
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There is none like our God, our Sovereign and Redeemer.
Who is like our God, our Sovereign and Redeemer?
We give thanks to our God, our Sovereign and Redeemer.
Praised be our God, our Sovereign and Redeemer.
You alone are our God, our Sovereign and Redeemer.

